Flagger (Red Bird Trail) (Volume 1)

Fast Cars Quarter-miles Broken homes
Vulnerable hearts Cash Montgomery likes
fast cars, fast women, and living his life
only as far as he can see with his own two
eyes. There are very few people in his life
who he answers to. One of them being his
little brother Remington (Remy). When
Cash and Remy are forced to make a
life-changing decision they no longer have
a place to live, no idea where their next
meal is going to come from, or any
prospects as to how they will make it. They
need help. That help comes in the form of
the Heaven Hill MC and Harper Stillwell.
Harper Stillwell comes with her own set of
problems, but when she and Cash
Montgomery meet, sparks fly. None of
them know what theyre doing, where they
will end up, or how theyll get there. The
only thing they know is that the race for
their lives is only beginningthe flag is
wavingand they have to hang on for the
ride. *****This is a trilogy & the story
ends on a small cliff-hanger. Books 2 & 3
of the trilogy will be out in July &
August!*****
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